
Continue to monitor rectal temperature

and muscle tone while cooling out a horse.

Once the rectal temperature reaches 101° F

(38° C), see if the horse stabilizes without fur-

ther cooling assistance. Walking and natural

cooling mechanisms further dissipate heat

from muscles. Suppleness of the muscles can

be assessed, as well as tenderness to hand

pressure along the large muscle groups of the

back or hindquarters (see p. 168). A normal

horse has a fluid stride in contrast to one that

is beginning to tie-up. Tight or excessively firm

muscles, or obviously cramping muscles indi-

cate fatigue and electrolyte abnormalities.

Cool Drinking Water 
A bucket of water should be offered to a horse

following exercise. If the horse has been gal-

loping, only offer small, frequent drinks ini-

tially until he has cooled down a little bit. If

the horse has been working aerobically for pro-

tracted periods, he should be encouraged to

drink as much as he desires at every opportu-

nity, during and after exercise.

Shade and Air Currents
Find an area of shade for the overheated horse,

and one where there is decent air circulation,

preferably with a light breeze. An enclosed

space with stagnant air adds to heat retention.

Fans are helpful to amplify convective cooling:

as air flows across the horse’s body, it pulls heat

off the skin. Periodic, short walks help the mus-

cles pump heat out of deeper tissues. 

A dangerously overheated horse may need

to be dunked into an available pond, or soaked

entirely by hose or with buckets of water.

Intravenous (IV) fluids are often necessary for

treatment of a horse suffering from severe heat

stress. IV fluids not only treat dehydration and

shock to maintain circulatory health, but they

also cool internal organs and muscles.

Heat Stress
Initially, as internal body temperature rises, the

bulk of blood from cardiac output is diverted

to the skin away from working muscles to facil-

itate heat dissipation. Internal heat continues

to rise if surface evaporation (sweating) is no

longer able to keep pace with the heat buildup.

As muscle temperature elevates, contractile

function of the muscle fibers is impaired, fur-

ther contributing to fatigue and exhaustion

(see p. 169). Loss of vital fluids through the

skin causes a steady state of dehydration

unless this “water” is replenished. Blood flow

diminishes to the subcutaneous layers of the

skin, further limiting sweating action in an

effort to conserve body water. Heat continues

to build within the horse with no outlet.

Heat stress occurs when body temperature

climbs above 105° F (40.5° C) and the body

cannot efficiently cool itself. Heat stress gen-

erally develops from overexertion leading to

overheating rather than to external heating by

the sun’s rays. A bright, sunny day contributes

to high ambient temperatures. Exhaustion or

heat stress may develop if weather conditions

have overtaxed a horse’s ability to dissipate

heat, or have interfered with proper fluid and

electrolyte levels of the body.

HOT WEATHER

Hot weather limits a horse’s ability to shed

heat from the body. The horse sweats, but

sweating is not always enough to stay ahead of

the heat buildup. As either environmental

temperature or humidity increase, evaporative

cooling of sweating becomes less efficient.

Training during hot and humid weather, espe-

cially interval training or prolonged workouts,

can cause heat stress. The horse should be

monitored closely for signs of heat stress on

hot, humid days. Workouts should be less

intense or shorter to prevent heat buildup in

working muscles. 
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A horse sporting a full fur coat is at risk of

overheating since the hair coat that keeps him

warm in cold climates serves as an insulator to

heat dissipation. Hairy horses should be

clipped to accommodate taxing weather condi-

tions (photos 13.5, 13.6, and 13.7 A & B).

Heavily muscled horses, such as warmblood

breeds and Quarter Horses, are at greater risk

of retaining heat in the working muscles than

leaner breed horses such as Arabians or Thor-

oughbreds. Wetting the neck, chest, and

forelegs of the horse before and during exer-

cise can delay heat buildup on a hot day.

LEVEL OF CONDITIONING

Hot weather is not the only factor contributing

to development of inversions, dehydration, or

signs of heat stress. A horse that is ridden too

fast for his level of condition produces excess

body heat. An overweight horse with abundant

fat layers beneath his skin cannot dissipate

heat effectively. A horse being asked to climb a

particularly intense hill or mountain, or to put

forth an extraordinary work effort in jumping

or galloping will tend to overheat. A horse that

is ridden for too long without a rest may also

build up an excess heat load in the muscles. 

Not only does excess body weight inter-

fere with normal cooling processes, but it also

reflects a lack of fitness. Adequate preparation

and training develop a horse into a sleek

physique, building muscle where once there

was fat. Conditioning expands capillary beds

and blood flow within skin and muscles to

improve circulation of oxygen in the tissues

and flushing of heat to the skin surface.

TRANSPORT ISSUES

Transport of a horse in an enclosed trailer in hot

weather can also contribute to dehydration and

heat stress. (For more discussion, refer to

“Transport Stress,” chapter 15, Preventive and
Mental Horse Health, p. 478.) A horse that has

shipped from a distance away and has not been

acclimated specifically to exercise in hot and

humid conditions is ill-prepared to deal with the

added stress of the environment no matter how

fit the athlete. Most horses need at least three
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13.5 A full body clip provides the greatest surface area for evap-

orative cooling and dissipation of heat generated by working

muscles.

13.6 A trace clip is useful when weather conditions vacillate

between cool at night and hot during the day. The horse can

relieve a good deal of heat in the areas of large blood vessels on

the neck, chest, and abdomen, yet still retain enough of a fur

coat to insulate against the cool of night.
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weeks in a warmer climate to allow their bodies

to learn to dissipate heat most efficiently. 

EXCESS SWEATING

One of the more challenging environmental

conditions to an exercising horse occurs in hot

and humid climates. High heat and humidity

limit the ability of heat loss through evaporative

cooling of sweat because there is less tempera-

ture differential between the hot air and the hot

skin to facilitate evaporation of sweat. This

results in persistently higher temperatures in

the working muscles. In addition, many over-

heated horses continue to pour off enormous

amounts of sweat, and in so doing will continue

to lose significant amounts of body fluids and

electrolytes. The entire skin surface of such a

horse remains soaked in his sweat; sweat drips

into his eyes. Such sweat losses may not con-

tribute sufficiently to cool the horse. Eventually,

the horse may become so dehydrated that there

is no longer a sufficient supply of body fluid to

generate sweat.

ANHIDROSIS

In conditions of excess heat and humidity, a

horse may cease sweating altogether due to a

syndrome known as anhidrosis. In this case,

the sweat glands cease to function and

although the horse is hard at work, the skin

remains dry and hot. A horse that does not

sweat cannot cool himself. These horses tend

to overheat rapidly. Performance suffers and

dangerous heat exhaustion can occur if the

horse’s problem goes unrecognized.

Besides restricting all exercise, or  helping

such a horse to cool with soaks and fans, a sug-

gested treatment for anhidrosis is the use of

clenbuterol for its ability to stimulate sweat

glands.

DETERMINING THE DANGER OF 

HEAT STRESS

A simple formula of heat index determines the

danger of heat stress on any given day by

adding the air temperature in degrees Fahren-

heit to the percent humidity. If, for example,

the temperature is 90° F (32.2° C) and the
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13.7 A & B These horses each have a “shave job” that is more than a trace clip, yet not an entire body clip. In (A) hair is left in the

area of the saddle to prevent chafing, and on the legs, while the horse in (B), with a blanket clip, has fur on her neck so she does not

need a neck blanket for cool nights.

A B
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